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Abstract10
In the drive towards a carbon-free society, tidal energy has the potential to
become a valuable part of the UK energy supply. Developments are subject to
intense scrutiny, and potential environmental impacts must be assessed. Un-
fortunately many of these impacts are still poorly understood, including the
implications that come with altering the hydrodynamics. Here, methods are15
proposed to quantify ecological impact and to incorporate its minimisation into
the array design process. Four tidal developments in the Pentland Firth are
modelled with the array optimisation tool OpenTidalFarm, that designs arrays
to generate the maximum possible profit. Maximum entropy modelling is used
to create habitat suitability maps for species that respond to changes in bed-20
shear stress. Changes in habitat suitability caused by an altered tidal regime are
assessed. OpenTidalFarm is adapted to simultaneously optimise array design to
maximise both this habitat suitability and to maximise the profit of the array.
The problem is thus posed as a multi-objective optimisation problem, and a set
of Pareto solutions found, allowing trade-offs between these two objectives to25
be identified. The methods proposed generate array designs that have reduced
negative impact, or even positive impact, on the habitat suitability of specific
species or habitats of interest.
Keywords: marine renewable energy, tidal turbines, maximum entropy
modelling, multi-objective optimisation, habitat suitability, environmental30
impact
1. Introduction
The United Kingdom contains a large proportion of the European tidal re-
source [1, 2]. This is not just a consequence of its extensive coastline, but in
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particular of its unique position between a shallow shelf sea, the North Sea,35
and a deep ocean, the Atlantic Ocean. With every tidal cycle, vast quanti-
ties of water are pumped between these two bodies along the channels at the
north and south of the mainland, the Pentland Firth and the English Channel.
High tidal currents are then further accelerated around the local coastline and
bathymetry features. These currents are ideal for generating power; Indeed the40
resource of the Pentland Firth is vast [3, 4] and as such, it is the basis of much
research. Such uniqueness, the very reason we want to exploit these regions, also
fuels concern of what environmental effects such exploitation could have [5, 6, 7].
A tidal-turbine array can both slow down currents, through the very na-45
ture of energy extraction, and speed up currents, through the diversion of water
around turbines and around the array itself. The micro-siting of turbines within
an array is already considered as an integral part of array design, and research
has demonstrated a great effect on the total energy extracted [8, 9], but micro-
siting is also a factor in determining the effect of the array as a whole upon local50
hydrodynamics. Therefore, the magnitude and manner of an array’s effect on
its environment can be said to be dependent on both its size and its design.
Both the production of power and the generation of profit from tidal turbine
arrays have been heavily studied [10, 11, 12, 13], and array design optimisa-55
tion techniques have been developed that seek to maximise these objectives
[14]. Similarly, the potential effects of an array upon its environment have been
considered [15, 16, 17], and models developed to try and quantify such effects
[18, 19, 5]. However, the interaction between these two outcomes is covered
little in the literature. In fact, a study by van der Molen et al. [20] is, to the60
authors’ knowledge at the time of writing, the only published paper that ex-
plicitly models the effect of tidal development on the marine ecosystem, using
a biogeochemistry model to measure changes in the ecosystem for two different
levels of tidal development. The methodology presented in this paper directly
models the effect of tidal development on specific species or their habitat, seen65
only twice before in the context of theses [15, 21]. This is, therefore, a very
early attempt in which higher taxa are modelled explicitly, and in which the
environmental impacts of tidal development on these taxa are quantified in a
statistical framework, and the first such attempt in which this is done in an
array optimisation context, and effects are not only quantified but mitigated70
for. The problem is posed as a multi-objective optimisation problem which
seeks to maximise both profit generation as well as the area of suitable habitat
of specific species. This approach is investigated using the framework proposed
by du Feu et al. [22], which easily allows any trade-off to be thoroughly explored.
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MaxEnt [23] is an open-source habitat suitability model that is used to pro-
duce maps of the occurrence probability of a species. OpenTidalFarm [24] is
an open-source tidal-turbine array optimisation tool that determines optimal
array size and layout to generate the maximum possible profit over the lifetime
of the array. The methodology of MaxEnt has been reproduced here within80
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OpenTidalFarm, allowing OpenTidalFarm to design arrays that are maximised
for profit as well as for the habitat suitability of a specific species. These two
objectives are weighted against each other, and the interaction between them is
investigated through altering the weighting to find a range of possible solutions,
all of which belong to the Pareto set of the multi-objective optimisation problem85
posed.
This approach is demonstrated in two test scenarios in the Pentland Firth.
Four turbine farms are optimised simultaneously for profit and for the habitat
suitability of one of two selected species, the acorn barnacle (Balanus crenatus)90
and the brown crab (Cancer pagurus). These species are chosen as they each
react differently to the presence of the turbine farms, with Balanus crenatus
tending to react negatively to reductions in bed shear stress and Cancer pagu-
rus tending to react positively, although both relationships are dependent upon
other variables than bed shear as well. Beyond this they both have a great95
abundance of available data, allowing for easy demonstration of the method.
For each test case, a set of Pareto solutions of the multi-objective optimisation
problem posed is found, and the Pareto front is visualised. This gives an un-
derstanding of the relationship between the two goals, and any trade-offs that
exist between them can be identified. These two test cases are used to show100
that the techniques presented here can be used to design arrays that preserve
or even improve habitat for species or habitat of importance.
2. OpenTidalFarm
2.1. The problem105
OpenTidalFarm, as developed by Funke et al. [8, 25], optimises tidal-array
formation to maximise the profit generated by the array. In the configuration
employed for this work turbines are not resolved individually, but instead the
entire array is represented by a continuous turbine-density function, that scales
linearly with a continuous friction function. OpenTidalFarm solves a problem110
of the following form, over a domain Ω:
max
d
Profit(z(d),d),
s.t. F (z) = 0,
0 ≤ d ≤ d¯,
(1)
where d : Ωfarm ⊂ Ω→ R is the turbine density function that represents an ar-
ray of tidal turbines of spatially varying configuration within the farm domain
Ωfarm. z = (u(d), η(d)) is the solution to F , the depth-averaged shallow water
equations, where u : Ω → R2 is the depth-averaged velocity, η : Ω → R is the115
free-surface displacement. d¯ is a user defined upper bound on turbine density,
specifying the maximum number of turbines allowed per unit area.
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Representing the farm in this way, using a single continuous turbine density
function as opposed to a priori specifying a number of turbines and modelling120
them discretely, allows both the optimal size of the farm and the spatial layout
of the turbines to be found simultaneously, while also allowing coarser meshes
to be used resulting in each flow solve being computationally cheaper. After
the turbine density function, d, is found, the optimal number of turbines in the
farm, N , can be calculated by integrating the optimised density function over125
the domain:
N =
∫
Ω
d(x) dx. (2)
The profit functional used by OpenTidalFarm is a function of both the rev-
enue produced by the farm and the cost of the farm. The revenue is assumed
to scale linearly with the energy extracted while the cost model used is simple,
being based only on the total number of turbines, calculated as defined above.
Cost models that incorporate the price of cabling into a separate configuration,
in which turbines are realised discretely, have been developed [26], and more
complex cost models are the subject of future work. Profit is expressed as
Profit(d) = Revenue(d)− Cost(d),
Revenue(d) = IkE(d), (3)
Cost(d) = cN,
where I denotes the the income generated per unit energy, 0 ≤ k ≤ 1 is a tur-
bine efficiency coefficient that represents loss of energy, E(d) = E(z(d), d) is the
energy extracted from the flow z, and c is the cost associated with each turbine.
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To formulate this as a maximisation problem Funke et al. [25] divide through
by IkL where L is the lifetime of the farm. The energy term becomes one of
average power, P, and the cost is then measured in terms of the energy that
could be bought for that cost, which is spread across the lifetime of the farm,
so both terms are measured in Watts and can be optimised for simultaneously.135
The profit functional then becomes
Profit(d) =
E(d)
L
−
cN
LIk
. (4)
An estimation for the cost term c/(LIk) is outlined by Funke et al. [25], as is
a full derivation of the OpenTidalFarm methodology [8].
OpenTidalFarm can be run on either a steady-state, time-independent prob-140
lem or on a time-dependent one, over a user-specified period. For simplicity over
the interpretation of the result, and to reduce overall computational times, we
consider only the steady-state problem, replicating conditions at peak flood
flow. Running on such a steady-state model results in the assumption that en-
ergy production would be at peak levels throughout the entire lifetime of the145
farm, which results in artificially high values for power and profit. If using this
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method to make real decisions on array design a time-dependent model that
covers at least an entire tidal cycle should be used, but for the purposes of
demonstrating the method a steady-state model is sufficient.
150
2.2. The optimisation process
OpenTidalFarm uses a gradient-based optimisation algorithm to solve a dis-
cretised version of the problem [8]. The hydrodynamic flow field produced in
the presence of the turbine array is evaluated at each iteration through solving
the steady-state shallow-water equations using the finite-element method. The155
functional of interest, Profit, is evaluated from this solution, and the gradient of
Profit with respect to the turbine density function is calculated by solving the
adjoint shallow-water equations. If the optimisation criteria are satisfied then
the algorithm terminates at this stage. These criteria include the convergence
of the gradient or the surpassing of a set number of iterations. If the criteria160
have not been satisfied then the turbine density, d, is updated and the process
is repeated until the optimisation criteria are met. The complete methodology
and justification for OpenTidalFarm optimisation is outlined in detail by Funke
et al. [8, 25].
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Gradient-based optimisation is necessary due to the small iteration numbers
required compared to gradient-free approaches. This allows for the use of a fully
coupled shallow-water model that calculates the resultant flow in the presence
of the array. This is imperative when investigating the interaction between an
array and its environment, and especially so with large-scale arrays where block-170
age effects become significant [27]. There is always, however, the disadvantage
that with gradient-based optimisation solutions are not guaranteed to be global
optima, but local optima only. A previous study by du Feu et al. [22] found that
despite this limitation, the method used here is effective in finding the Pareto
Front to the multi-objective optimisation problem posed and that the solutions175
found consistently lie close to or on the Pareto front. Other studies instead em-
ploy genetic algorithms to find optimal array formations, for example, Bilbao
and Alba [28] who optimised an array of 47 turbines with 61,802 model eval-
uations. Even here global optima are not always guaranteed, and beyond this
in such scenarios, due to the large iteration numbers required, much cheaper180
hydrodynamic models have to be used.
3. Creating the Habitat functional
3.1. Habitat suitability modelling
In order to create a functional that allows OpenTidalFarm to minimise po-
tential damage to habitat, habitat must be expressed mathematically so that185
it can be quantified. Habitat suitability modelling is used to do this. A habi-
tat suitability model estimates the probability of occurrence of a species across
a spatial domain using species occurrence records and environmental data [29].
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Correlations are then found between a species and the environmental conditions
in which it is, or is not, found. These correlations can then be used to judge190
the suitability of any habitat in housing that species. For example, this paper
looks at the barnacle Balanus crenatus, that is expected to like high energy
environments with high bed shear stress levels (a common habitat preference
for barnacle species [30, 31]), and the crab Cancer paragus that is expected to
like lower energy environments [32, 33]. The recent growth in the use and un-195
derstanding of such modelling has been driven by the rise in the availability of
open-access forms for both of these data, for example the National Biodiversity
Network (NBN) [34] which was founded in 2000 and collates data from a mul-
titude of different agencies and organisations, and is considered as one of the
best repositories for such data, containing records for over 127 million species.200
Habitat suitability models can either require both species presence and ab-
sence data or species presence data only. Presence-absence models generally
outperform presence-only models, but reliable presence-absence data is very
hard to come by while presence data is often abundant and freely available,205
hence the rising popularity of presence-only models. MaxEnt [29] is a pres-
ence only model and is the habitat suitability model used here. MaxEnt was
chosen due to its availability, the extensive literature on its methodology and
use [35, 36, 37, 38, 39], its concise mathematical definition, allowing it to be
replicated within OpenTidalFarm (section 3.2), and its record of performance.210
MaxEnt has been shown to perform as well as other presence-only species dis-
tribution models [40], while significantly outperforming some [41]. One study
[42] compared MaxEnt to one other presence-only model, and to two presence-
absence models. MaxEnt not only outperformed the other presence-only model
but, for three of the four test cases considered, exhibited no significant difference215
in performance to the presence-absence models.
MaxEnt estimates the unknown probability distribution, pi(x) : X → R+
where
∑
x∈X pi(x) = 1, that describes the likelihood of finding a certain species
across a set of discrete grid cells X, representing a geographic domain Ω. It220
does this using a sample set of species occurrences, x1, . . . xm ∈ X, and a set
of features, f1, . . . , fn : X → R that describe environmental variables. These
environmental variables can be continuous, such as average temperature or wa-
ter depth, in which case they need to be converted to fit onto the domain X, or
they can be categorical, such as substrate type. The features themselves can ei-225
ther represent the raw environmental variables or higher level functions of those
variables, such as quadratics, products and threshold functions. For a full ex-
planation of the different feature types see Phillips et al. [35]. pi is characterised
by the expected values of the features, which are estimated using the expected
value of each feature across the sample set of known species occurrences. That230
is, the expected value of a feature under pi is
pi[fj ] =
∑
x∈X
pi(x)fj(x) = p˜i[fj ] =
1
m
m∑
i=1
fj(xi), (5)
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where p˜i is the uniform distribution across the sample points. MaxEnt considers
all such distributions pi and selects the distribution closest to uniform, of max-
imum entropy, uniquely determining a species occurrence distribution for the
chosen species [43].235
It has been shown that the chosen pi(x) is equivalent to the Gibbs distribution
qλ(x) that maximises the likelihood of the sample set, Π
m
i=1qλ(xi) [43]. That is,
pi(x) is equivalent to
qλ(x) =
eλ·f(x)
Zλ
,
s.t. λ = min
λ
| ln(Zλ)−
1
m
m∑
i=1
λ · f(xi)|,
(6)
where Zλ is a normalisation constant that ensures that the Gibbs distribution
sums to 1.
When expressed as a Gibbs distribution, the model is uniquely characterised240
by λ which contains information on the importance of each feature in determin-
ing the final distribution. That is, it defines the relationship between the chosen
set of environmental variables and the habitat suitability of the chosen species.
This vector is output by MaxEnt and can be used to create distributions of
occurrence probability under different conditions. For example, for a different245
domain, or under a change in the environmental variables, such as a change in
flow regime given the presence of a tidal-turbine array. Once the Gibbs dis-
tribution has been calculated it undergoes a logistic transform to produce an
output that estimates the probability of a species being present at each point in
the domain, returning a value between 0 and 1 for each point. For full details250
on the MaxEnt methodology see Phillips et al. [29, 35].
3.2. Integrating OpenTidalFarm and MaxEnt
A habitat functional, H, is introduced into OpenTidalFarm, defined as the
integral of the Gibbs distribution across the chosen domain, Ω. This allows the255
habitat suitability of the domain to be expressed as a single quantifiable number
and allows OpenTidalFarm to calculate both habitat suitability and profit at
each iteration, and optimise for both simultaneously. H is defined as
H(d(z)) =
∫
Ω
eλ·f(u(z;d))
Zλ
dx, (7)
so that the value of H for an array represented by the turbine density function,
d, is calculated using the state of each feature under the present flow solution,260
u(z; d), that is determined by the turbine density function. In order to use this
functional for a specific species, the vector λ must first be obtained. Initially, a
shallow-water hydrodynamic model is run without the presence of any turbines
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in order to obtain the ambient flow regime and provide information that can be
used to create the environmental variables that MaxEnt requires.265
A MaxEnt model is built as described in section 3. Species occurrence data
is obtained from the NBN, and the following environmental variables are used
as features:
1. Depth [m]: this is taken from the bathymetry data for the hydrodynamic270
model.
2. Substrate type: this is taken from the European Marine Observation and
Data Network [44] who hold data on substrate type of the seabed in Eu-
rope, using the EUNIS classification system [45] to identify the seabed as
either ‘hard substrata’ or ‘soft substrata’.275
3. Distance to shore [m]: this is calculated from the domain of the hydro-
dynamic model, using the Eikonal equation to find the shortest distance
between each point and any closed boundary.
4. |u| [m s−1]: the flow speed at each point, taken from the hydrodynamic
model.280
5. τ [Pa]: the bed shear stress magnitude at each point, taken from the
hydrodynamic model.
As MaxEnt uses a discrete domain and OpenTidalFarm uses a continuous
domain, the continuous variables output from the shallow-water model are con-
verted into discrete variables over the grid domain of the MaxEnt model. This285
is done by taking, from the results of the shallow-water model, the value at the
centre of each grid square as defined by the MaxEnt grid domain. The MaxEnt
domain is chosen to match the smallest mesh resolution from the shallow-water
model in order to avoid missing information from any of the mesh cells. Bed
shear stress magnitude is defined as290
τ = ρCd|u|
2, (8)
where ρ = 1000 kgm−3 is the density of seawater and Cd is the drag coefficient
of the seabed.
The vector λ is output by MaxEnt and read into OpenTidalFarm. This
allows the species occurrence distribution to be modelled at each iteration after295
the hydrodynamic model is solved with the updated turbine friction function, d.
Each feature defined by the MaxEnt model is recreated as a continuous function
on the domain of the hydrodynamic model, Ω, using the results of the model.
These features will then be updated at every iteration with the updated density
function d, and the updated flow regime. The Gibbs distribution is calculated300
using these updated features and the known and fixed vector λ, giving the
habitat functional, H.
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3.3. Final problem formulation
The final problem formulation is
max
d
ωpP(d) + ωhH(d),
P(d) =
1
L
E(z, d)−
c
LIk
∫
Ω
d(x) dx,
H(d) =
∫
Ω
eλ·f(x)
Zλ
dx,
s.t. F (z) = 0,
0 ≤ d ≤ d¯,
ωp + ωh = 1,
(9)
where ωp and ωh are the weights of P and H respectively, and all other symbols305
are as in section 2.1. This represents a linear scalarisation of the multi-objective
optimisation problem [46] of maximising the non-comparable objectives of P and
H, and will return a single solution on the Pareto front of that problem.
By altering the weight of each functional, different Pareto solutions can be310
found [46], and by running a series of optimisations of different weights, the
Pareto front can be uncovered. The two weights are combined into a single
variable termed importance, ι, that expresses the weight of the habitat func-
tional relative to the profit functional. An optimisation of ι = 0 optimises for
P only, and as ι is increased more weight is placed on H. This allows for easy315
exploration of the most interesting section of the Pareto front, as demonstrated
by du Feu et al. [22].
The weights themselves represent the societal importance placed on the re-
spective objectives, and the Pareto front represents all optimal options of com-320
promise between fulfilling those two objectives. The ‘best’ solution can only be
identified by the stakeholders in the tidal array under construction, who would
have to decide the importance they are willing to place upon each objective. If
the Pareto front can be found the stakeholders will have information that could
be vital in making such a decision325
4. Creating the test cases
4.1. The hydrodynamic model
The habitat functional is tested on a large steady-state shallow water model
of the Pentland Firth, figure 1. The Pentland Firth is a large channel that lies
between the north coast of Scotland and the Orkney Isles. It is divided by two330
main islands: Swona, in the north, and Stroma, in the south. There are four
areas within the Pentland Firth that have been leased by the crown estate for
commercial tidal-power development [47]. These are 1) Cantick Head, 2) Inner
Sound of Stroma, 3) Ness of Duncansby, and 4) Brough Ness. The mesh used
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for the model included the entire area of the Firth and consisted of 321,224 ele-335
ments which ranged in size from 100m to 350m. The finest mesh resolution was
only used within the farm domains themselves, with the mesh getting gradually
coarser outside of these areas. For background on the mesh generation process
refer to Avdis et al. [48]. The domain was given a realistic bathymetry us-
ing data collated from four different sources: 1) the global bathymetry dataset340
GEBCO 08 [49], 2) Digimap [50], 3) the Scottish Government [51] and 4) data
obtained from MeyGen. This is the same mesh and the same bathymetry data
as used by Funke et al. [25]. The cost coefficient, which represents the power
equivalent of the cost of a turbine, was estimated at 1628 kW following Funke
et al. [25]. This cost model does not include various costs such as cabling and345
maintenance, so could be an underestimation that would result in artificially
high numbers of turbines.
Figure 1: The domain of the hydrodynamic model, the Pentland Firth at the North
East of the Scottish mainland, approximately 68 km by 54 km. (Google Maps, Google).
The boundaries of the model are marked in black, and the four tidal farms are marked
in red. 1) Cantick Head, 2) Inner Sound of Stroma, 3) Ness of Duncansby, and 4)
Brough Ness.
The coastal boundaries are subject to a free-slip condition, while the ocean
boundaries are open. The model is forced with a constant inflow of 2m s−1350
from the western boundary and the free-surface displacement is set to zero on
the eastern boundary. This approximates the conditions of peak flood flow,
the point in the tidal cycle where the flow velocity is at a maximum, showing
similar flow speeds and tidal structures to other models [52, 25]. To achieve
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convergence, the viscosity was set to 100m2 s−1 in the body of the domain, and355
to remove instabilities at the open boundaries viscosity was set to 1000m2 s−1
within a 1 km band around each boundary. The forward model was run without
the presence of a turbine array, and the ambient flow regime was stored.
4.2. The MaxEnt model360
A MaxEnt model is built, as described in section 3, with a mesh resolution
of 100m, using the five environmental variables (figure 2) of depth, substrate
type, distance to shore, flow velocity and bed shear stress. The bed shear stress
coefficient, Cd, for the Pentland Firth was taken to be 0.005, based on work by
Baston and Harris [53], and Easton and Woolf [54].365
It is important to note at this point that the hydrodynamic model used here
is a steady-state model, and not a time-dependent model, while the sampling
data is real so is of course based on the real tidal regime. However, benthic as-
semblages tend to adapt to the greatest forces they experience through a tidal370
cycle [55], as opposed to average forces. For example, Bell et al. in 2011 consid-
ered only maximum, not average, values for bed shear stress and current shear
stress in their MaxEnt model that was looking into effects of wave and tidal en-
ergy on marine organisms [56], while Harendza [15] removed average bed shear
stress as a variable, retaining only maximum bed shear stress, after concluding375
that the average values were not important in determining habitat suitability
for a range of different species. Therefore, environmental variables that capture
only the maximum forces experienced throughout the tidal cycle are deemed
sufficient for the purposes of this work. There is still the caveat that these
forces, experienced here during peak flood, cannot be fully captured using only380
a steady state model. The size of the domain and the resulting phase difference
will create a consistent difference to the true peak flood, so artificial correlations
may arise with the sampling data. However, the method presented is still sound,
and the results valid as a proof-of-concept of the general approach, which re-
mains the first attempt to quantify the ecological impact of tidal-turbine farms385
for higher taxa.
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Figure 2: The environmental variables used in the MaxEnt model: (a) flow velocity, (b)
depth, (c) distance to shore, (d) bed shear stress and (e) hard or soft substrate type.
(f) shows an example habitat suitability map as produced by the maximum entropy
model, showing species occurrence likelihood for Balanus crenatus, here created within
OpenTidalFarm as described in section 3.2
Two species are selected for use as test cases, Balanus crenatus (the acorn
barnacle) and Cancer pagurus (the brown crab), and their species occurrence
data are obtained from the National Biodiversity Network [34]. These species390
are chosen to demonstrate the methodology introduced in this paper due to the
sufficient level of presence data available, due to MaxEnt models that perform
well, and because they display different habitat preferences to each other (figure
3).
395
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Figure 3: Habitat suitability maps for the two species selected for use as test cases, (a)
Balanus crenatus and (b) Cancer pagurus. Species occurrence records [34] are marked
in black.
In both cases, the most important feature in determining habitat suitability
is the distance to shore, followed by the bed shear stress, with depth also having
importance. For both species it is advantageous to be close to shore, however,
for bed-shear stress, the relationships are different (figure 4). Balanus crenatus
displays a positive correlation with bed shear stress, with habitat suitability ris-400
ing as bed shear stress rises (figure 4 (b)). Conversely, Cancer pagurus displays
a negative correlation with the square of the flow velocity, which is analogous
to the bed shear stress (figure 4 (e)). The inextricably linked nature of flow
velocity and bed shear stress means that MaxEnt may, as in this case, pick
up on the importance of the square of the velocity variable instead of placing405
importance directly on the bed shear stress variable. This does not cause a
problem as the relationship is still captured, and is unavoidable as neither of
these variables can be removed from the model without losing potential infor-
mation on the relationships between them and other variables. The results of
these MaxEnt models suggest that Balanus crenatus will largely respond neg-410
atively to the reduction of flow caused by the turbine farms, whereas Cancer
pagurus will largely respond positively. Graphs such as those in figure 4 should
be treated with caution, as they do not fully capture the relationships between
features within MaxEnt. For example, the relationships that were seen with
Cancer pagurus between the depth and both the bed shear stress and the flow415
velocity, that tell us that it is expected to respond differently to changes in the
flow at different depths.
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Figure 4: Comparison of response curves of the most important environmental variables
for the species distribution of Balanus crenatus - a) distance to shore, b) bed shear
stress and c) depth, and Cancer pagurus - d) distance to shore e) flow velocity and f)
depth. Response curves give information on the dependance of habitat suitability on
each environmental variable, although they do not completely capture this relationship,
missing, for example, the relationships between environmental variables.
The quality of the MaxEnt models is assessed using the AUC (area under
the curve) measure [35], which corresponds to the probability that a randomly420
chosen species presence site has a higher occurrence probability than a randomly
chosen background site [38]. The two MaxEnt models selected have AUC values
of 0.894 (Balanus crenatus) and 0.885 (Cancer pagurus). A value of 0.5 indi-
cates a model that is no better than random, while 0.75 and above is taken as
useful [57]. Values between 0.8 and 0.9 indicate a good prediction [58]. In both425
cases, 75% of the data is used to train the model and 25% is randomly held
back to test it. The test data is shown to fit well with the models, with test
AUCs of 0.870 and 0.856 respectively.
For each species, the vector λ is output by Maxent and read into OpenTidal-430
Farm, and a habitat functional is created for that species, as described in section
3.2. This gives OpenTidalFarm the ability to optimise for habitat suitability,
H, of either Cancer pagurus or Balanus crenatus. The exploration of the Pareto
front can now continue as described in section 3.3.
435
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5. Results
5.1. Initial optimisation
OpenTidalFarm is initially run to optimise for profit alone. This produces
arrays that generate the maximum possible profit in the given environment
(figure 5). Given that this simulation set-up recreates peak flood flow only,440
the arrays are larger and produce more power, and more profit, than arrays
we might expect to see built in these locations. For results where the forward
model is run over the entire tidal cycle see Funke et al. [25].
Figure 5: Optimised array designs for Farms 1–4.
The optimal designs of the four farms vary quite significantly, as the char-445
acteristics of each site are different. There are, however, still similarities across
the farms in that turbines tend to be grouped together in barrages that are
aligned perpendicular to the flow, as demonstrated in Funke et al. [25] through
the visualisation of streamlines. The optimised array designs observed for farms
3 and 4 preferentially deploy turbines in the same locations as was found in450
[25], namely the eastern and western sides of the northern half of farm 3 and
the south-western boundary of farm 4. Farms 1 and 2 show the characteris-
tic barrage like structures that were observed in [25], but additionally show a
tendency to deploy turbines along the site boundaries aligned with the flow di-
rection. This feature can be seen more clearly in figure 6, and can be explained455
through two factors. In the case of farm 1 the band of high turbine concentra-
tion which only occurs to the south corresponds to regions of high background
velocity, as seen in figures 2(a) and 6, which are a consequence of the local
bathymetry and location of the landmass to the north. For farm 2, additional
channel scale blockage effects lead to accelerated bypass flow to the immediate460
north and south of the array; this has the effect of encouraging the placement of
turbines close to these regions along the northern and southern borders of the
farm. This accelerated bypass flow can clearly be seen in figure 7(c). Note that
this feature, along with the open nature of the western boundary (the ‘inflow’ in
this flood only case), has agreement with the optimised array designs obtained465
for this site using a discrete turbine approach in [8]. Later in figure 9 turbines
will be seen to be removed from the northern and southern borders of farm 2,
while barrage-like structures remain, as the weighting of the habitat functional
relative to the profit functional is increased resulting in a reduction of these
strong channel-scale bypass flows.470
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Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4
Profit (MW) 539 1699 313 132
Power (MW) 782 1804 565 160
Cost (MW) 243 105 25 28
No. Turbines 1586 687 165 182
Table 1: Optimised properties of the four tidal farms.
As can be seen from table 1, farms 1 and 2 produce many times more power
than farms 3 and 4 due to their much higher numbers of turbines. However,
when you compare farms 1 and 2 to each other, farm 2 produces more than
twice the power of farm 1 despite having less than half the turbines. This is due475
to the farms situation in much faster-flowing water. In contrast to this, most
of Farm 4 lies empty as the flow velocities through it are too low for turbines
to be profitable. Such difference in the design and situation of each farm shows
that this scenario is well suited to test out how the habitat functional will work
under different conditions.480
Specific results of the following two test cases should be considered with
caution. These test cases were chosen not because of scientific or public interest
in the species, and they exist only to demonstrate that the methods presented
can be used to identify the effects of proposed tidal farms on a range of species485
or habitats, and to design arrays that protect, or even increase, the suitability
of those habitats.
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Figure 6: Close up view of Farms 1 (top) and 2 (bottom) with the colour field showing
the flow velocity and the grey scale showing the turbine concentration.
5.2. Balanus crenatus
The optimisation is run with the two opposing functionals of profit, P, and490
habitat suitability of Balanus crenatus, H. ι is increased from 0 until profit falls
close to zero. Habitat suitability is measured by integrating occurrence prob-
ability across the entire domain. Optimisations converged in an average of 36
iterations.
495
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Figure 7: (a) Species occurrence probability for Balanus crenatus, with species presence
points marked in black, (b) change in occurrence probability under the influence of
arrays optimised for P only (i.e. ι = 0), and (c) the change in tidal velocity due to the
presence of the same array.
Without the presence of any tidal arrays, the occurrence probability is high-
est in the centre of the Firth where the flow between the islands causes the
bed shear stress to be high, and where proximity to those islands also causes
distance to shore to be low. In these locations, near both farms 2 and 3, oc-
currence probability lies around 70% (figure 7 (a)). Near the coastlines where500
distance to shore is low but the water flows more slowly, reducing bed shear
stress, occurrence probability falls to around 50%, and in areas that are too
deep, or too far from shore, occurrence probability drops to 20% or below.
The introduction of the four farms optimised for power alone can be seen to505
alter habitat suitability in the region (figure 7 (b)). Through the northern chan-
nel of the Pentland Firth (covering Farm 1 and passing by Farm 4) occurrence
probability drops by 5–10%, while in the southern channel containing Farms 2
and 3, the Inner Sound of Stroma, this fall is as high as 40%. The primary
reason for this is the drop in bed shear stress in these regions that comes with510
the removal of energy from the tidal stream. There are small areas where occur-
rence probability is increased, due to jets of faster flowing water being diverted
around the new arrays, or around islands. This is most pronounced between
the north of Farm 2 and the south coast of Stroma but even in this small area
the increase is only by up to 10%.515
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Figure 8: (a) profit and (b) number of turbines for each of the four farms in the Pentland
Firth for increasing ι. Plotted against habitat suitability, measured by integrating the
occurrence probability function across the entire domain.
As ι is increased the number of turbines in each farm falls (figure 8 (b)).
The larger farms, particularly Farm 1, lose turbines at the fastest rate. Farm
4, unlike the others, retains its turbines, and when ι rises high enough more
turbines are added. These turbines are a result of an over-inflated ι value, to520
the point that the generation of profit no longer matters, and this anomaly can
be discarded. These turbines produce no profit, and are only put in place to
increase blockage around a headland resulting in an increase in flow velocity,
and therefore bed shear stress, around that point. The general loss in turbines
reflects that Balanus crenatus prefers higher bed shear stress, and the presence525
of turbines necessarily slows the flow and reduces bed shear stress. With this
drop in turbine number comes a corresponding loss in profit (figure 8 (a)). This
loss is initially quite small, with little difference made to the profit of farms
despite the rapidly falling turbine numbers. This is for two reasons. Firstly,
many turbines, particularly in Farm 1 which is in slower flowing water, will be530
producing minimal profit, and these turbines are removed first. Secondly, the
reduction in the number of turbines (that can be seen in figure 9) also reduces
blockage effects across the farm domains, increasing the flow through them, re-
sulting in each turbine producing more power. This shows that the optimisation
process is successful, making gains to habitat suitability with as low an impact535
on profit as possible.
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Figure 9: Optimised turbine arrays for ι (a) 0, (b) 0.5, and (c) 1. Effect on occurrence
probability by optimised arrays with ι (d) 0, (e) 0.5, and (f) 1.
The Pareto front for this problem is found by performing the optimisation
with a series of ι values (figure 10 (a)). Each Pareto point represents the final
solution to the optimisation for a value of ι between 0 and 2.5. As ι rises the540
Pareto front curves from high P low H to low P high H, demonstrating the
efficacy of the technique. In previous work where the turbines were represented
discretely, fixing turbine number and thus over-constraining the solution space
[22], the Pareto front was convex in places and hard to uncover. With the con-
tinuous approach, the Pareto front is smooth and concave and a relationship545
between the size of the development and the corresponding effects on habitat
suitability can be identified. To demonstrate this, loss in profit is plotted against
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the reclaimed habitat suitability as ι rises (figure 10 (b)). Here the nature of
the trade-off becomes apparent, and it is seen that to a certain degree habitat
suitability can be improved without a large impact on profit. For example, at550
an ι value of 0.4, habitat suitability regains 16% of its loss at a cost of 4% of
overall profit. Which of these is more valuable however can only be decided by
stakeholders in the arrays themselves.
Figure 10: (a) Points on the Pareto front for ι values of 0 to 2.3. (b) Percentage changes
in Habitat suitability and Profit for ι increasing from 0 to 2.3. Both graphs from the
Balanus crenatus demonstration scenario.
5.3. Balanus crenatus: preferred habitat555
Figure 11: Areas where occurrence probability of Balanus crenatus is greater than 0.6.
There are areas in the domain, particularly around Farm 1, where the habi-
tat functional causes profit to be lost in order to gain what could be seen as a
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‘wasted’ increase is occurrence probability. That is, the gain is minimal and in
an area where occurrence probability is always going to remain low because, for
example, it is too deep. To combat this effect the simulations are repeated with560
the Habitat functional applied only to areas of occurrence probability greater
than 0.6 (figure 11), a value used in literature to be a threshold of ‘high’ habitat
suitability [59, 60]. These areas are referred to as preferred habitat.
Figure 12: Optimised turbine arrays for ι (a) 0.5, (b) 1, with the habitat functional
applied only to areas with occurrence probability greater than 0.6.
This change has a significant effect on the optimal array formations, sizes565
and profits (figures 12 and 13). Farm 2, which lies entirely in preferred habitat,
shows a drop in turbine numbers and profit as before. Farms 1 and 4 which
lie outside of preferred habitat do not change significantly. Farm 3 bridges the
edge of the preferred habitat and it can be seen to shift all of its turbines to
lie outside of this zone. Also, due to the loss of turbines in Farm 2 increasing570
flow through the southern channel, Farm 3 is able to increase the total number
of turbines it contains and generate more power and profit (figure13), without
negatively affecting any of the areas of preferred habitat.
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Figure 13: (a) profit and (b) number of turbines for each of the four farms in the
Pentland Firth for increasing ι, with the habitat functional applied only to areas with
occurrence probability greater than 0.6.
5.4. Cancer pagurus575
This time the optimisation is run with the two opposing functionals of profit,
P, and habitat suitability of Cancer pagurus, H. ι increased is from 0 until profit
falls close to zero. As before, habitat suitability is measured by integrating oc-
currence probability across the entire domain. Optimisations converged in an
average of 34 iterations.580
Figure 14: (a) Species occurrence probability for Cancer pagurus, with species presence
points marked in black, and (b), and change in occurrence probability under the
influence of arrays optimised for power alone (ι = 0).
Figure 14 (a) shows that throughout most of the domain the occurrence
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probability of Cancer pagurus lies between 5% and 10%, rising to between 50%
and 70% in shallow waters (< 35m) and coastal regions, as long as the flow
velocity does not go far beyond 3m s−1. The introduction of the four tidal585
farms has a minimal effect on occurrence probability across most of the domain,
indeed it is only in the vicinity of Farms 2 and 3 where much change is seen
(figure 14 (b)), and occurrence probability rises by up to 30%. The reason for
this is that Farms 2 and 3 are in a unique position within this domain of being
in a channel that is shallow enough to support a high occurrence probability,590
but one that does not because the flow through it is too fast. The introduction
of the two tidal farms slows the current through this channel thus making it
suitable for habitation. Farms 1 and 4 have little impact on habitat suitability
as the water the turbines are situated in is too deep, so their effects on the flow
go unnoticed by the species.595
Figure 15: (a) profit, and (b) number of turbines for each of the four farms in the
Pentland Firth for increasing ι. Plotted against ‘habitat suitability’, measured by
integrating the occurrence probability function across the entire domain.
As ι is increased the four farms act in different ways (figures 15 and 16). Tur-
bines gain dual purpose, of both generating power and slowing down flow that
is inhibiting habitat suitability. The higher ι is, the more important the second
objective becomes. This results in turbines located in already slow flowing water600
being dropped as they contribute least to power and are not necessary to increase
occurrence probability. As a result Farm 1 again loses turbines swiftly (figure 15
(b)), starting with those where the currents are weakest and that generate the
least power. As before the corresponding drop in profit is much more gradual
(figure 15 (a)). Farms 2 and 3 gain turbines rapidly in an attempt to staunch605
the flow through the Inner Sound of Stroma further, and thus increase habi-
tat suitability even more. The blockage effects of these additional turbines are
such that the power generated by the farm falls, and the profit of course follows.
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Figure 16: Optimised turbine arrays for ι (a) 0 and (b) 0.5. Effect on occurrence
probability by optimised arrays with ι (c) 0 and (d) 0.5. (e) shows the difference
between plots (c) and (d).
The overall result on habitat suitability can be seen in figure 16, with a610
further increase of occurrence probability in the Inner Sound of Stroma, rising to
a 40% increase at ι = 0.5, with little change beyond that point. The Pareto front
is again plotted for ι increasing from 0 to 2 (figure 17) and again it is smooth
and its shape easy to find. This shows that we are successfully identifying the
best solutions to improve habitat suitability with minimal impact on profit.615
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Figure 17: Points on the Pareto front, for ι values of 0 to 2, from the Cancer pagurus
demonstration scenario.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
The Habitat functional introduced into OpenTidalFarm has proven to be
both easy to use and effective in achieving results. OpenTidalFarm itself is
ideally suited to finding Pareto optimal solutions to the multi-objective opti-
misation problem posed, doing so in an average of 35 iterations. Using the620
continuous turbine approach it is found that the Pareto front is concave and
easy to navigate, unlike in previous work where turbines were expressed dis-
cretely and thus the number of turbine present in an array had to be fixed
a-priori. This both reduces the number of iterations required to find each op-
timal solution and simplifies the exploratory process thus reducing the number625
of optimisations required to map the Pareto front. From examining the Pareto
fronts of the two test cases (figures 10 and 17) relationships between the oppos-
ing goals of profit generation and habitat suitability are successfully identified,
and information is gathered on the trade-offs that exist for these species.
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The possible impacts that proposed tidal developments could have on marine
habitats are commonly discussed [16, 61, 6], as was recently well summarised
by Gallego et al. [62]. This work represents an early attempt at demonstrating
how impacts could be explicitly quantified, modelled and potentially minimised,
in the specific case of changing hydrodynamics impacting on specific habitats.635
The use of a steady-state hydrodynamic model introduces caveats in the accu-
racy of the environmental data being fed into the habitat suitability model, so
specific results should be considered insofar as they prove the concept of the
approach detailed; an approach that is additionally novel in that it includes the
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environmental effects of a turbine array in its own array design process, altering640
array design to reduce negative effects, or increase positive ones.
With greater time allowances these methods could be extended to time-
dependent problems where the hydrodynamic model covers multiple tidal cy-
cles. Indeed if this method was being implemented to inform a decision on array645
design this approach should certainly be taken. As well as being necessary to
model the environment accurately, this would allow for the inclusion of further
environmental variables in the MaxEnt model, such as tidal asymmetry.
The two example test cases considered in this work demonstrate that dif-650
ferent species will react in potentially vastly different ways to the introduction
of tidal turbine arrays. Depending on the species, there could be a positive
influence, negative influence, or no influence at all. Similarly, even when just
looking at one species, each of the four farms had different effects and so re-
acted in different ways to the increased importance of habitat suitability. This655
highlights the uncertainty and complexity that exists around the environmen-
tal effects of such development and demonstrates the need for in-depth studies
of potential effects around any planned tidal development. There is, however,
some reassurance that the regional effects of the four tidal farms were generally
small, with large impacts on species occurrence happening almost entirely in660
and around the farms themselves.
The methods employed here can be used to examine the effects tidal devel-
opments could have on scientifically or socially significant species or, by using
a set of indicator species, on specific habitat types. This could allow for a com-665
plete review of the impacts of a planned tidal development that looks at the
potential effects on all species of interest in the area, and how the arrays might
be built to mitigate these effects. This could help to ensure the protection of
endangered species, or important breeding grounds or nurseries in the area, with
functionals for different species applied to different locations. The information670
gathered from such an investigation, such as the relationships and trade-offs
discovered between habitat suitability and profit, could then be examined by
stakeholders in the construction of the array in order to inform decisions that
must be made on array design.
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